
PATH TO REPENTANCE 

Wednesday, September 7 

Reading: Genesis 42-44 
 

Genesis 44:30  "So now, if the boy is not with us when I go back to your servant my father and if my father, whose life is 
closely bound up with the boy's life, 31  sees that the boy isn't there, he will die. Your servants will bring the gray head of  
our father down to the grave in sorrow. 32  Your servant guaranteed the boy's safety to my father. I said, 'If I do not bring  
him back to you, I will bear the blame before you, my father, all my life!' 33  "Now then, please let your servant remain here  
as my lord's slave in place of the boy, and let the boy return with his brothers. 34  How can I go back to my father if the boy  
is not with me? No! Do not let me see the misery that would come upon my father."  

  

The story now switches back to Joseph’s brothers. When they arrive in Egypt to buy food they fulfill the dream 

Joseph was given by bowing before him. He recognizes them immediately, but they do not know him. He is 

dressed as an Egyptian, speaks the Egyptian language, and it has been over twenty years since they saw him 

last. Joseph takes this opportunity to test his brothers to see if they have changed. 

 

Accusing them of being spies, Joseph has his brothers put in prison for three days. It is here that we see the first 

sign of change. God has been working in their hearts and their situation reminds them of what they had done to 

Joseph. Their feelings of guilt and remorse are evident and have a strong impact on Joseph’s emotions. 

 

Joseph’s last demand on his brothers before sending them home was that they bring their youngest brother back 

with them. Since Benjamin is the last son by Rachel, Jacob is reluctant to send him to Egypt. His years of grief 

have weakened his faith and he believes “Everything is against me!” However, eventually Jacob has no choice - 

it is either send Benjamin with his brothers or die of starvation. 

 

This time things go very differently for the brothers. They are invited to eat with this ruler of the land who had 

been so harsh with them before. Joseph makes sure Benjamin gets preferential treatment to see if his brothers 

will become jealous and despise Benjamin as they had once done to him. He then secretly places his silver cup 

in Benjamin’s sack in order to accuse him of theft and threaten to make him a slave. 

 

This punishment would have pricked the brothers’ conscious as well for this is what they had done to Joseph. It 

is interesting that Judah is the one who speaks up for Benjamin. Judah is the one who suggested selling Joseph. 

Now he offers himself as a slave to save Benjamin and allow him to return to his father. God has done a great 

work in his heart. He is now ready to sacrifice himself for his father and brother. 

 

POINTS TO PONDER:  

1. The road to repentance is often long and difficult. God will not let His children harbor sin in their life 

without His chastening hand being on them. What does it take for God to get you to repent? 

 

2. Has God ever used circumstances and trials to convict you of some hidden sin?  How did you respond? 

 

3. Judah does not look like the same man we met years earlier. Looking back, can you see how God has 

changed your heart?  In what ways is He still working and shaping you into the image of Christ?  
 

 

 

 

 
READING THE STORY: Genesis 43-45 


